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fromfroni tietheae san francisco jleIleizeheraldileraijraizraijratz

the great basin in the middle of our
territory bounded on the north by the
wahsatch11ahsatchWahsatchlatchratch mountains and the settlements
of the mormonscormons in utah on the eastcastcasleasl by
the rocky mountains skirting the rigrightt
bankbaabam of the rio grandegrandc on the soutsouthlouth byy
the gila and on the west by the sierraie ra
nevada is a region still almost unknown
trappers and mountaineers have passed
all round the inner side of its rim but none
have ever crossed it with the exception
of mr beale who traversed on his recent
trip its northern slope and captain joe
walkerwaiker the famous mountmountaineeralneer who
passed nearly through its centreincentrein the
vinterwinteri of 1850 but little therefore is
known regarding it but that little is ex-
ceedinglyceedingly interesting and fills the mind
with eagerness to know more from
captain walker we have gathered many
particulars reregardinggardingarain his celebrated trip
and the charmcharacter ofathisythisthis mysterious land
which have never before been brought to
lilightt there is no lack of streams within
1ittabt1b the rio colorado chiquitoChiqchitulto or little
red river runs entirely across it about
100 milesmilemlle9 to the north of the gilagilas and
almost parallelarallelarallen to it and empties into the
Colocoiocoloraolocoloradoracioraoloracli about 120 miles still further
north the san juan follows exactly the
same course as the little red river and
lompemptiesties in grand river thetho most impor-
tant branch of the colorado grand
luver itself pursues a course a little south
of west across the northern part of the
basinbainhain while the avonkareeAvonkaree a largo riverhiyerriverniver

discovered by mr beale green river
and the rio virgenvingen are all large streamsstream
which drain the northern mountain rim
and run in a southerly direction into ohsthsthe
colorado I1

the great basin between the ColocoiocoloradoraZo
and the rio grande iiss an inimeanimeimmensenen e tatable-
land

blebie
broken towards the ollagira611olia and the

rio grande by detached ilellesierrasarasrras almost
all the streams run through deep canons
the country is barren and drdrsolatedrsolatcdesolatesolate and
entirely uninhabited but though now
so bleak and forbidding strewn all around
may be seen the evidence that it was once
pepeopled0 led by a civilized and thickly settled
ppopulationplatlon they have long since disap-
pearedpearedfearedbulbuibut their bandlbandinandihandiworkwork still remains
to attest their former greatness captain
walker assures us that the country fromyranoromyraufrau
the colorado to the rio grande between
the gila and san juan is full of ruinedruined
habitationshabitationhabitationsandsandand citiescitiesmostmost of whichmhichareare
on the tableland although he had fre-
quently met with crumbling masses of
masonry and numberless sspecimensecimensscimens of
antique pottery such as haveteenhavsteenhavehavhavoeTeenoteenbeen noticed
in the immigrant trail south of the gila
it was not until his last trip across that hohe
ever saw a structure standing on that
occasion lie had penetrated about midway
from the colorado into the wilderness
and had encamped near the little red
river with the sierra blancabianca looming up
to the south when hebe noticed at a little
distance an object that induced him tetojitoaiA
examine further As he approachedapproachedyhjahe
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found it to be a kind of citadel around
which lay the ruins of a city more than a
mile in length it was located on agena gen-
tle

gen-
tiegentiedeclivity that sloped towards red ri-
ver

ri-
ter and the lines of the streets could be
diskintdistintdistinctlyfly traced running regularly at
right angles with each other the houses
had all been built of stone but all had
been reduced to ruins by the action of
some great heat which hadbad evidentlypasevidently pas-
sed over the whole country it was not
an ordinary conflagration butbat must have
been some fierce furnacelikefurnace like blast of fire
similar to that issuing from a volcano as
the stones were all burnt some of them
almost cinderedcindereycindered others glazed asits if melt-
ed this appearance was visible in every
xvinbemetwithrumnum he met with A storm of fire seemed
tohavoto havohave swept over the whole face of the
country and the inhabitants must have
fallen beforelefore it in the centre of this city
we refer to rose abruptly a rock 20 or 30
feet high upon the top of whichstoodwhich stood a

tporlfenditz n dfthedatheaf the walls of what had once
beelahbeenahanlhh luliniluiinimenseiffilifenmense buildingsebiii1ding the outline
guthebutheof the building was still distinct although
only the northern angle with walls 15 or
18 feet long and 10 feet high were stand-
ing these walls were constructed of
stone well quarried and well built all
the south end of the building seemed to
llave been burnt to cinders and to have

sunksunk to a mere pile of rubbish even the
rockvock on which it was built appeared to
lave been partially fatedfused by the heat
captainwalkerCaptaininwina Walkerwaikeralker spent some time in ex-
amining thisibis interestingspotinteresting spot ilehelie traced
many ofof the streets and the outlines of
thothethehouseshouses but could find no other wallwaiiwali
standing As often as he had seen ruins
of this character he had never until this
locclisidnoccasldndiscovereddiscovered any of the implements
of thean&ntthe ancientantient people here hohe found a
number of handhandmillshandmillgmills gimilarsimilar to those still
used by the pueblaspuebla3pueblos and the mexicansformexicans foroor
grinding their corn they were anadernadornade of
light porous rock and consisted ofor two
piecesaboutpied6waboutpieces about two feet long and teninchesten inches
widethewldbthbdethewi one hollowed out and the other
madeanade convex like a roller to ditfitdib the con-
cavity theymey were the only articles that
had resisted thereatthe1eatthe heat no metals of anytiny
hindkind were found strewn all round might
beseen numerous fragments of crockery
sometimesisometimes beautifully carved at others
painted this howeverwashowever was notpecullarnobnot pecullarpeculiar
rothiitothiito this spot as he had seen antique pot-
tery inin every part of the country from
sinpanoinnanpin juanto the gliagila

captain walker continued his journey
and noticed several more ruins a little off
his route next day but hebe could not stop
to examine them on this side of the
colorado he has never seen any remainremainssp

except of the present races the indians
have no traditions relative to thetho ancient
people once thickly settled in this region
they look with wonder upon these re-
mainsmains but know nothing of their origin
captain walker who we may remark is
a most intelligent and close observer far
superior to the generality of the old trap-
pers and with a wonderfully retentive
memory is of opinion that this basin
now so barren was once a charming
country sustaining millions of people and
that its present desolation has been wrought
by the action of volcanic fires the mill
discovered proves that the ancient race
oncoonce farmed the country as it now ap-
pears never could bobe tilled hence itt isis
inferred it must have been different in
earlyday8early4ay they1musttheymusttherThey must have hadbad sheep
too farforfdr the representation of that useful
animal was found carved upon a pacepkcep4ce of
pottery

lieutenant beale states that on his first
trip across the continent he discovered in
the midst of the wilderness north of the
gilagua what appeared to be a stronglfortstronilfbi4
thevrallstbewalls of great thickness builtatbdebuiltbulit of stbnestane
lieilelle traversed it and found it contained
42 rooms in the vicinity numerous balloballs
of hard clay from the size of a bullet to
that of a grape shot were met with
what was singular about them was thathqth
fact that frequently ten or twenty were
stuck together like a number of ballets
run out of half a dozen connecting moulds
or likeadikealikeilke a wholewhoie baking of rolls it isaafisalfis dif-
ficult to say what these were intended forooroomoon

they were so hard however that the
smallersmailer ohesches could babe discharged fromafrom a
gun and now it remainsremains for the anti-
quary to explore thithlthigthiss mostmolt interesting re-
gion in thetho very heart of our country and
to say who werowere the people that inhabited
it they mayway have been thothe ancestorsancestorsdrancestoraofdr
the aztecsazteca whom cortes found in mexico
for they were known to have comocome from
the north tradition relates that they
sailed out from their northern homes di-
rected by tbeirprophetstheir prophets not to cease their
march till they came across an eagle sit-
ting upon a cactus with a serpent in its
claws this theyfoundthey found where the city
of mexico nowstandsnowsidndsnow stands and there they es
tablished their domdowdominioninion thisteb lcgendis
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stillstilllil preserved in the device upon the
mexican dollar some repinrepinaptsremnaptsremnantsaptsarts of the
aztecaartccsaztecs still remained within fta few yearsyears
past at the ruined city of grand quimaquiveraeuimaQuivera
pror Pbeconcoq in the wildernesswildernasspss of new mexi-
co here in deep caverns they kept
nilveolivealive with reverential care the sacred
fire which was always to burn until the
return of montezuma it only went out
about ten years ago when the last indiindianan
of the tribetribo expired it may bobe that the

pimossouthplmosalmos south of tbtheeGilagila are an offshoot
of the great aztec nation lefleftt behindbehin d I1jnin
their march to the south the rinolrimos itft
is known are far superior to the I1indiansndians
of blexmexicoicoice they raraiseiselse fine cotton andanaea
from it manufacture all their clothing

would that some stevens or layardlayq4
would arise to explore the wonders diathatoiaola
lie concealed within this great basin inaandanalnaind
brinbring to light the I1history ofot the i-teanstrangeg
peoplepeoplecople that once inhabited it I1

the wonderful and magnificent ruins which arearcaro ever and anon brought to lichtliqhtlight by
trtravellersavellerstravavellerseilers in the great interior of the american continent cqntinucqntinuecontinue to puzzpuzzle16 andad
astonish the learning and wisdom of the great men of the nineteefithcqnturynineteenth century whalawhjlawhile
every fresh discovery is an increasinincreasingincreasingincreasinressin evidence in favour of the book of mormonn

the description given atabove particularly1
jiariyarly concerning the cause of thetho destruction of

the cities and inhabitants aandna thothe desodesolationsdesofatiogatiofations of the councountrytriytriltryl coincides most remark
ably withith the account in the book of mormon of the great ahaanaani fearfulilestrp61ofisfearful destructions

by fireirelre flood whirlwind earthquake which camocame upon ithe people andalid the land siat
the crucifixionofcrucifixion of the lord jesus christ cities werewero burnt bvby fire from heatenheaven

and the whole face of the country was changed iiqwllqwllew wonderfully thisagreesthis agrees with
the desdebdescription given by captain walker 31 it was not an ordinary conconflagrationflagratibfragflagratib
but descationmustcationcatlonhavoavoave been some fierce furnacelikefurnace like blast of fire similar to that issuing from

of them almost cinderedcindereycindered others glazeda volcano as the stones were all burnt some
as if melted this appearance was visible in every ruin he met with A storm of
fire seemed to have swept over the wholewolowhoiewolewoie face of the coprcountryitry and thothe inbapltaasinbabltanti
must haveilava fallen before iai0it surely those who reject thiswismlsmis last messagemessagootmessagooT05r maremeremafemercyy
connected with the book of mormormoninon in which is mademadgmaag knoienoiknownKn thbathetaba ocoynssk nits 0off Gpodrd
with a great people for centuries upon the american qoptnpcontinent1

will fillfallaslfsl unvercooeruooer great
condemnation for everything conspires to CT tabush the factet tttrthearthethe gorkworkcorkgore Is of god

let the reader peruse the following paragraphs fropifrodifront t11fri141the book of mormon for ilslishu
own satisfaction

and it came to pass in the thirlyandifourththirty andifourlli year in the first month in the fourth
day of the month thtreithjirearosaarose a great storm such an one as never hadhaa 1wkpowpjnbaxbwx known m
all the land and there waswalwag also a groatgreat and terrible tempest andtaidsuldauld thuistowpajtrriblawaikalwei ivputoWmeI1

thunder insomuch that it didaiaalaaid shake the whole earth as if itwasetwasit waswaivai 40futaooutaou ayaoaydoayagaadoo
asunder and there were exceeding sharp lightnings such aso&vrbia14iaknqna&aeyw hadbadhaa benuen knownvn

in all the land and the city of zarahemlaZarah emla did take fire and the city of moroni

did sink into the depths of the sea and the inhabitants thereof were drowned and

the earth was carried up upon the city of moronihahaforonihahMoronihah that in the place of the city

thereof there became a great mountain and there was a great and terrible destruc-

tion in the land southward but beholdthereheholdtherabehold therothere was a more great and terrible des-

tructiontruction in the land northward for behold the whole face of the land was changed
because of the tempest and the whirlwindywhirlwindsvvhvlwindswhirlwinds anathothunderingsand thothe thunderingsthunderings and the lightnings
and the exceedinexceedexceedingexceedingin great quaking of the whole earth and the highways were broken

up and the levefleverlenef roadswereroads were spoiled and many smooth places became rough and
many great and notable citieselvies were sunk and ioampyweremanxmany were burned and many were
shookthookchook till thetho buildings thereof had fallen to the earth and the inhabitants thereofthgreofthoreof
were slain and thothe places were left degidefidefiolatocfeeol&tqolato and there nvqewere corpe4orpeoma atiesqtieaqties which

remained but the damage thereof was exceeding gibatjgreatgieat and teeret4ereteiter awrewaewqeewre manymanimarimanjinin
them who were FJslain ilaiinaiirai therothere weriwerowere somesope who were cjcarriedrriedaried awavanavaway in the whirlwind

and whither they went no man knowetliknowetli wesavosatosave thoythey knowlilqw4tjyat4 twytieytley nnemrewerewene carried

away and thus the face6fface oftheodtheae6e whole oarthqathjoarthbecame4becamevmogmogmeamo deformedq eaqfq ea because of the ttenitat4pestsatssts andanaanh the thqnderingsanathimdwmgs andardarl the ligdibigdii ngsandh nattlienattliqthothe qquing df tthotheOCearth1tt afcd
iertertegbehold the rooks were rentrentinin twain they nvjrqlr4riwire broken up upaihupoatheupouraihathele ralacefacee9eaortoftoftbenbenhen
earth insomuabinsomuebp thabthatthai they were foadfo9dfound in barqblrqbrokonbroktn11en fragments and in skaimsaamastaim anandiasandiapiva
grackwacks upon au ththethoe hawfaw of the land 1 l
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91 and it came to pass that there was a voice heardbeard among all the inhabitants of

the earth upon all the face of this land crying wowe wo wo unto this peoplewopeople wo
unto the inhabitants of the whole earth except they shallshailshali repent for the devil laughethlaughetblaughelaug hethtb
wdandadd his angels rejoice because of theslainthe slain of the fair sons and daughters of my people
and it is because of their iniquity and abominations that they are fallen behold
that great city zarahemlaZarah emla have I1 burned with fire and the inhabitants thereof and
behold that great city moroni have I1 caused to be sunk in the depths of the sea and
the inhabitants thereof to be drowned and behold that great city moronihahaloronihahMoroni hah havehava
I1 covered with earth and the inhabitants thereof to bidahidebidehida their iniquities and their
abominations from before my face that the blood of the prophets and the saintsfaints hallshallshailshalihail
not come any more unto me against them and behold the city of gilgalgalgal have I1
caused to be sunk and the inhabintsinbbitints thereof to be buried up in the depths of the
earth yea and the city of onihahonihabonihan and the inhibitinhabitantssints thereof and the city of
11ocummocumhocum and the inhabitants thereof and the city of jerusalem and the inhabitantsinhabitant
thereof and waters have I1 caused to come up in the stead thereof to hide their wick-
edness and aboabominatiabominationsabominateminations from before my face that the blood of the prophets and the
saints shall not come up any more unto me against them and behold the city of
gadiandiGadiandi and the city of gadiomnah and the city of jacob and the city of gim
gimnogiano all these have I1 caused to be sunk and made hillsbills and valleys in the places
thereof and the inhabitants thereof have I1 buried up in the depths of the earth tb16
hidebide their wickedness and abominations from before my face that thptheohp blood of thoth
prophets and the saints should not come up any more unto me against them

and behold that great city jacobJacobujacobugathgath which was inhabited by the people of thekingtheringthetho king
of jacob have I1 caused to be burned with fire because of their sins and their wicked-
ness which was above all the wickedness of the whole earth because of their secret
murders and combinations for it was they that did destroy the peace of my people and
the government of the land therefore I1 did cause them to be burned to destroy them
from before my face that the blood of the prophets and the saints should not comecomo
up unto me any more aagainstainestainst them and behold the city of laman and the city of
josh and the city off gadG and the city of kishkumenKishkumen have I1 caused to bobe burned
with fire and the inhabitants thereof because of their wickedness in casting out the
prophets and stoning tboselwbbmthose whamwhbm I1 did send to declare unto them concerning their
wickedness and their abominations and because they did cast them all out that
there were none righteous among them I1 did send down fire and destroy them that
their wickedness and abominations might be hid from before my face that the blood
of theprophetsthe prophets and the saints whom I1 sent among them might not cry unto mame
from the ground againtafaint them and many great destructions have I1 caused to comocome
upon this land and upon this people because of their wickedwickednessnessnebs and their aboabomina-
tions
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thethidthig following letter was received at
liberty clay county missouri on the
28th of july

city of jefferson july 18th 1836
messrs W ayW1y rhelpsphelps and others
gentlemen the treatment your people

have received and are now receiving is of an
extraordinary character anchsuch as is seldom
experienced in any country by any people
AsA an individual I1 sympathize with jouyou
and as the executive of the state deeply
deplore such a statestato of things your appeal

to the executive laIs a natural one but a
proper understanding of our institutions
will howshow youyoupyous that yours iiis a casecagecagocaso not for
the special cognizance of the executive it
is a case or I1 mayraay baygaysay they are cases of
individual wrong these as I1 have before
told you are subjects for judicjudieyudiejudicialralialrat interfer-
ence and there are cases somOsomesometimestimes of in-
dividual outrage which may be BO50 popular
as to render the action of courts of justice
nugatory in endeavouring to afford a re-
medy I1 would refer you to the charge of
judge lawlessLaw lesslesi made to thetho grand juryjaryjoryofof


